FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Delta Vacations Route Map now available for travel agents
New interactive resource updated weekly
MINNEAPOLIS, MN (September 30, 2013) – An interactive Delta Vacations Route Map is now available to travel
agents, according to MLT Vacations, a leading provider of vacation packages in the U.S.
Using Delta Air Lines’ Route Map as a template, the new web-based reference tool provides travel agents with
easy access to detailed route and schedule information for all Delta Vacations origins and destinations across the
globe.
MLT Vacations President John Caldwell made the
announcement during an address to top travel agent
partners during the company’s annual travel agent
educational program, MLT University.
“The Delta Vacations Route Map simplifies the
process of finding clients the best flight options that
match their needs,” said Caldwell. “We believe this is
an industry first and another great example of the
value travel agents and their clients enjoy when they
choose Delta and Delta Vacations.”
Updated every Monday, the Delta Vacations Route
Map shows flight schedules 331 days in advance, and
allows users to select nonstop, single connections and double connection flights, which are color-coded and
easily accessible via a drop down calendar.
With the tool, travel agents can find all possible connections between Delta Vacations origins and destinations
and sort the results to fit their clients’ schedules.
The Delta Vacations Route Map tool is an improvement over the monthly quick reference guides, which were
provided to travel agents as PDF files, and is available to travel agents now through the Reference Files tab on
WorldAgent Direct, the booking engine for MLT Vacations.
For more information, travel agents can visit worldagentdirect.com or call 1-800-727-1111.
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About MLT Vacations MLT Vacations, one of the largest providers of vacation packages in the United States, manages multiple vacation brands, including
Delta Vacations, in partnership with Air France Holidays and Alitalia Vacations, United Vacations, Aeromexico Vacations, and Worry-Free Vacations. Through
its unique airline partnerships, MLT Vacations offers the lowest available airfares, discounted hotel rates at thousands of appealing hotels worldwide, a
broad selection of sightseeing excursions and activities, bonus miles for travelers through frequent flyer programs, with a best price guarantee. Travel
agents are also provided attractive financial rewards such as commission on all vacation package components, including all airfares, and lucrative incentive
opportunities, ongoing training and education, and superior service for travel agents and their valued clients. For general information about MLT Vacations,
please visit www.mltvacations.com. For travel agents wishing to access the full scope of MLT Vacations product offerings, please visit
www.worldagentdirect.com.

